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Big Vote
!M EP 
ENTIRE STATE.
Is Polled.
Judge C. H. Kyle |U. P. Church 
Easy W inner.’ Rally Day.
Tilt election Tuesday i-eeulteil in 
% reversal of tilings from what they 
have ‘been for ten years. During 
this time the Democrats have con­
trolled the state but the entire Re 
publican ticket, was vjetonus Tueg- 
nay; .
The campaign has been a  bitter 
dhb between the two parties, the 
Progressives adding to the situation 
but the vote ih the state leaves ihi» 
party without much strength. 
Charges and counter charges have 
occupied the attention of the public. 
The liquor question entered the 
campaign and the Progressives 
made a plea for statewide prohibi­
tion and Woman's suffrage. The 
- democrats, stood by the license law. 
The Republicans in the platform 
were neutral but Cow Elect Willis 
declared there would be1 no back- 
ward step and that he personally 
would faVor prohibition. This at 
once inflamed the liberal rote in the 
party, particularly in Otaoujnati 
where w illis was compelled to can­
cel all speaking engagements. Not 
one^citizen in the state in  ten ex­
pected W illis to carry that county, 
the Repuhhcan poll’ even co n ced ­
ing Oox the county byi 15,003, A 
trick was turned Monday i t  Is said, 
that changed the situation and cost 
Oox the county. The (governor had 
enforced the Sunday closing law, 
something never before done in the 
history of the city; The Republi­
can county’ committee seeing a 
chance to throw the county to 
W illis, even though he had de­
clared * him self1 for prohibition, 
circulated the city with literature 
and posters inflaming the people 
against Cox for taking away their 
Sunday beer, ' As a result W illis 
cariiedthe county by about 8000. 
The liberal interests of course will 
expect W illis to stand lor the open 
Sunday 'but the Governor-elect’s  
friends are confident ne will- no.fc.
The following is the list, of state 
officials' chosen:-
'■ GOVERNOR, «
Prank B. W illis of Hardin County. 
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
fe w G F S T A T E
Charles Q. Hiidebrant of -Clinton 
County,
; t r e a s u r e r  o p  s t a t e
Rudolph W. Archer of Belmont 
' County. *
ATTORNEY GENEBAL. 
Edward C. Turner of Franklin 
County.
CHIEF JUSTICE,
Prank Taggar ot Wayne County.
JUSTICE SUPREME COURT 
Thomas A. Jones of Jackson County
EUw. S. Matthias of Van Wert 
. County.
• UNITED STATER SENATOR
Warren G* Harding of Marion 
County. . -
All are Republicans,
The election Tuesday was the most 
important In the past twenty-five]
The only contest of interest whs 
{that of common 'pleas judge where 
^J-tainleadersTMiking it aft- four candidates made a good race
er the filing of the Home Ru e peti- f 0„ this honor JuiltmEvln won hv Hons some month* ago come back r or uua - or’ JUUgoKjie non by
with an initiated, petition for state 
prohibition. This county, along with
Gowdy was second in the filial, E 
Dawson Smith third*, aud Harry
Worked Same
Old Game.
You probably would not believe 
it,"hut the proof is absolutely un­
questioned, in that - one of. our 
“prominent” citizens was caught 
Tuesday handing out sample ballots 
marked for the wetB and against 
woman’s suffrage.
The party in  question has for 
years employed, just such tactics 
and has been openly opposad but 
many were made to believe that the 
fight against this man was purely 
psrsonal 'and of a  political na^ue.
We are glad to know that the 
tricks has been exposed by persons 
■Who canliot be questioned. Taking 
part in dry parades and especially 
the demonstration la st . Sabbath 
afternoon and then be Caught hand­
ing out a marked ballot for the wets 
'Should set Jaw abiding people 
thinking,
Xenia Gets
18 Saloons.
Now that Home Rule has carded 
attention is turned to the result in 
this county, Xenia voted wot and 
at the County option election voted 
the same way. Under iho amend­
ment just adopted Xema w ill have 
saloons just as soon as the licenses 
are granted by a license board ap­
pointed by* the state commission. 
Only one talooh for every000 persons 
is permitted and on this basis Xenia 
will get 18 saloons, When the city 
wsa wet before there was at one 
titfll 83 saloons, 11 is the opinion ot 
many that saloons can open m Ross 
township,
H6 Matter bow your head ache*
IMr, MUMV AiMi-FMa Pill* wiU,fc**» ***,
8? other*, was organized to defeat the 
former and adopt .the latter. The or­
ganization was perfected to every 
school district. But the dry# were not 
Rone for the wets seemed to have hail 
he most perfect organization in ■ the j 
cities and a system in the riyal dls-; 
trkts that enabled them to. hold their 
vote.
In- this township and corporation 
near a full vote was polled, in the 
former 301 and in the latter 315. Each 
precinct waa manned with dry work­
ers and others interested In the move­
ment " Interest previous and on elec­
tion -day caused one to helleve that we 
Would greatly increase the- dry ma­
jority when tho county voted under 
the local option law, hut the return? 
seem, to indicate there was little 
change.- —  "• -- -----------------------  -
Tho following la the vote on the 
amendments ;
-f’orp. Corp, Twp. Twp.
Smith, fourth.
The following was tho eounly
i-Iomo Rule ; ,,
Yes, No, Yes. No.
.103 182 79' 204
Taxation , , . , . . 50 107 42 153
Suffrage . . . . . . 103 •133 95
Prohibition .176 104 200 7$
The following is the vote on the ex­
perimental farm;. ^
’Corp, "Twp,
Y e a  . t — . . . . . .............; i l $  149
No ....... . . . . ..................149 128
The following is the vote on. the life, 
dlciat ticket; ' - ■
Corp.
J. C. Madden 45
H, L. Nichols ...............    48
Frank Taggart ................... 82
P. M, 'Crow , 36
Thomas Jones ...................66
E. -S. Matthews 69,
,, „ Circuit Court.
J. 1. Allredd......... 82
Common Pleas Court.
R. L. Rowdy — . . ........   72
■C. R. Kyle ...................... 78
Garry, Smith ..................  78
Dawson smith ...................25
State Tifeket.
, Governor—
Cox, D, 62
WHlis, R, . . . . . , , . . 2 0 7  
Garfield, P. . . . , . .  17
■ Congress—
Fess, R, .IO0
Buroker, D. 42
Taylor, P„ 19
State Representative— 
Bryson, R , . . i t s  
Bradfute, D. 59
Sheriff^ 
Jackson, R.
-TO *
Twp.'
45 
.50 
56 
34 
82
- 72'
• 1,03
90
67
46 
41
-63
199
14
190 
■ 54 
14
175 
'  6 8
M i,. .;2 3 3  
. * . . . . ,» . .  45
196,
m&erv
same vote, and received the, same ma­
jorities. Deputy Sheriff Jackson re­
ceived the highest vote of any candi­
date in either ot the two .precincts,
MONDAY NIGHT PARADE 
’ WAS A HUMMER! .
BIG CROWD OUT,
The local demonstration Monday 
night on behalf of the temperance 
committee outclassed anything .of the 
kind over given here. It has beSn 
mdny a day since $0 many people par­
ticipated in a public demonstration of 
this character. The parade was fully 
a mile long and was led by the Clifton 
hand. ,
There* was plenty of music, red Are, 
jollification and enthusiasm and so 
great was the crowd that filled the 
opera (house that an overflow meeting 
was addressed in the public square 
by Revs, Patton, McMichael and Rev. 
Sullivan.
In the parade was a large delega­
tion of the college students, faculty, 
hoard of trustees. The public schools 
from the primary grades to the high 
school with the faculty and hoard of 
education. . The Sabbath schools of 
the churches were fully represented, 
the V/. <3. T. U. and citizens in gen- 
eral from town and township. It I* 
estimated that all of 1500 people par­
ticipated in the demonstration.
Several of the floats that took part 
in the Xenia parade were again Used. 
One of the features of the parade was 
the victoria with tandeffi team in full 
decoration. Paul Creswell was the 
relnsman and with him were Andrew 
Winter, Roscoe Mctforkell, Ralph Wol­
ford, and “King" Ofeswell.
While Rev. Sullivan addressed the 
overflow meeting. Dr, Poster, of ’-Clif­
ton, gave a Splendid talk to the audi­
ence that filled the opera house. “ Fol­
lowing came Rev, Sullivan, who for 
more than an hour poured volley aft­
er volley Into the liquor camp. Dur­
ing his speech he was applauded time 
after time. ’
CEDAftVlLLE SENDS
LARGE DELEGATION.
Ced&rville Was to the front Satur­
day in the dry parade in Xenia. Not 
only did Wfe have one of the largest 
delegations in the pagent, but cap­
tured two of tho prizes. Some idea of 
the crowd ftom here can be estimated 
when are lehrn that over three hun­
dred tickets were sold. The fast train 
stopped at 10:47 to accommodate tho 
crowd and an accident happened near 
the Xenia yards that might have been 
serious. Owing to a rail spreading 
the tender left the track and had the 
sliced been great several hundred 
lives would have been in danger, Thft 
train was held up almost thirty min­
utes, during which time the people 
wore held in tho coaches.
-Another earof fresh cement,
D, 8. Ervin Co,
C. H. K y le .....................
R .#  Gowdy........... ......
E. IJawscn Smith...,..... . ..............1890
Harry J). Sm ith........ . ................12S5
Judge Hyle either carried or tied 
OUe af the Other candidates In eignt- 
teen precints.
r *
Tim annual RHj|iy Day w,ll he 
observed next Sabbath, Nov. 8, in 
the Sabbath Hchqpl of the United 
Presbyterian cluhreh, A moBf 
elaborate prpgrafe of exercises, 
recitations, HddrjLses atuV special 
muslg has been* ? prepared. Ail 
friends ot the scj&ol and ail who 
are not coimectedjiwffh other Sah- 
batl Schools are iijyito.d to be pres- 
: iit and enjoy tho ^ay. The service 
will begin at 1U 
bath School and 
service will bo un; 
service WhCora 
God, the general
aud the 8ab- 
rmng preaching 
ed. The whole 
Ufc flie Word oi 
me being, “ The
Clifton U. P. i 
Church Chimes.^
THEN AND NOW!
Open Bible add tbtf Uplifted ;0rosef
Voters Defeat
osition.
There will -be nb experimental 
farm in Greene county for two years 
afcleast ah the vote bn this proposi­
tion was 2902 favorable and 8637 
against it. Only’five product# out 
of 31 gave a majority.
No Votes
For Women.
Only five precincts gave woman’s 
suffrage a favorable vote. In many 
of them the vote against wab two to 
one which Is quite a disappointment 
to the reform element, "The total 
vote was. 2504 Yes and 3170 No, “
County Goes
For Drys.
The -county vote- op prohibition 
was 4023 Yes and 3166 No. Twenty- 
three precincts gave dry majorities-. 
FOUr in Xenia city Went dry and 
four wet yet the w et majority m  the 
city was S56. The last time the city
showing the wets' ma^^'a ^itT- this 
year.
The Home Rule amendment vote 
was 8966 Yes and 4074 No. Seven 
precincts gave the wets ma­
jorities. , t
TAX AMENDMENT LOSES.
The tax amendment was given a 
heavy jolt Tuesday when' the Nos', 
carried the County 1877. Tho people 
are -favorable to a 'on e  per cent 
limitation but the classification Of 
property for different rates is  un- 
diserable. The total vote 1582 Yes 
and 2959 No. .
“ Union Depot 
At Clifton.”
The young people of the Clifton 
Presbyterian church will" give the 
‘iUnfon Depot" at the opera house 
in that place on Friday, Nov, 18. 
Forty Young people will take part in 
this amusing drama. Admission 
25c for adults and children 15c with 
reserved seats,
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
OF TEMPERANCE COMMITTEE.
There was raised by subscription 
to the fcinperauco fund $107 in this 
township. The local committee’s 
expenses onlivory, printing,.parade* 
speakers, etc., were $50, ‘A  like 
Amount was sont-tho county com­
mittee, The balance $7 will bo 
turned over to the county com­
mittee that has a deficit of about 
$300.
- Fresh 'Fish 
Hinton’s,
all the time at
Iw  Dr, IMS** JMtf-fiM filk'
FIVE MILES OF PARADE*
AT XENIA, 8ATURDAY.
With more than three, thousand peo­
ple participating a pageant fully live 
miles long moved for two hours over 
Xenia's’main streets last Saturday, 
setting a new standard tor anything 
of fid# kind in the county. Never be. 
fore were 'there ever.'so many pedpie 
la Xenia and the educational feature 
to tho coming generation no doubt ex­
ceeds any direct benefit so far as win­
ning votes.
Most every township in the county 
was represented as was Xenia city. 
Schools, churches, and various organ* 
and seminary wore represented In 
various floats, decorated vehicles, etev 
To tell of the various floats and a 
description of each would require 
‘columns of space, fn fact, there were 
iso many novel and, educational fea­
tures that one hesitate# in starting to 
describe them. There were seven 
bands In, the parade that furnished 
ample music.
-ting. features pi 
e an exhibition 
Bach family 
tribute at least 
on account ot 
ons._Tile j>rq-
lelen Oglesbpe.
'The Ktngoi
Ode o f  tho jure 
the occasion will 
of interesting Bi 
Is expected to 
one Bible-intercut,!
Usage or'asspcjya 
•gram is as follo ws 
Prelude by Mi 
, Opening RespopjJrt,
Bong by the Bolt HoI-,
Glory.” 1  ’
Invocation, by tb j Superintendent;. 
Song by thd Ssll o »1, “God bo 
Merciful.” { .
. Exercise by t i e  Primary Be 
partmentnient.
Song by .the Ho 
Thy Words to Me 
Duet by- Mrs,
Mr. Hugh Turnb 
Exercise—Acrog'
Song by the "{ 
iighfcis in thpLftW 
.Roll call by Ma^frs, ■
Address to eachjfhiss by tts teach­
er. a
Offering for ChU 
Solo by Mr#. Ldc 
Address, V-Ltf<
World’\  Miss Uni 
Address, “Info;
Rev* J. B. E- MOM 
-. Anthem by the 
- Address, ”,Po 
Assistant S.uperf 
Hastings,
Song by the S 
H osts to Battle 
Prayer and Be 
H. P, Jackson
‘Sweeter are 
ayd Con fair and
3I100I, “H is De-
?h Extension. 
d Coufarr, 
Through -the 
Henderson.
■our the Word,” 
iael.
tllUB Quartette. 
* Hi the Word,” 
ndeui, J?, F»
Dl, “ When Our
iction bjr ReV.
Monday evening, November fltb, 
tbe..-Fairbanks Theatre, Sprlng- 
fieidfw tll offer tt»e famous musical 
revue‘‘THE CANDY SHOP” , one 
of tli'e bepfc orgaiilnatlons , ever 
gathered together for a musicaV 
production* Headed by William 
"Rock and Maude Fulton, whose 
nnmep have long been at the head 
of the.list of vaudeville entertainers, 
and containing several other well, 
known stars, “THE CANDY SHOP” 
is conceded to bo one of the clnstiesi 
entertainments on tour this season.1
Grand Opera at popular prices 
and in English, is  tho very unusual 
combination which tho Fairbande 
Theatre, Springfield, will, offer 
Tuesday evening, November Idth. 
When tho NEW  YORK GRAND, 
OPERA COMPANY Will play at, 
engagement at that theatre. This 
company Is composed of slam from 
all the great opera companies and 
is said to bo the best organization 
ever sent on four in grand opera. 
It is probably the ono opportunity 
of this season to hear grand opera.
An enormous all-star revival of 
“THE PRINCE OF PXLSEN”  
which is touring -the country this 
year is to be tho attraction at the 
Fairbanks Theatre, Springfield, 
Thursday evening, November 12th, 
John W. Ransome, who originated 
the role of “Hans Wagner” heads 
the company and ho is supported 
bj* the best organization ever em­
ployed lor the interpretation of this 
musical comedy. The announce­
ment of this attraction is sure to 
bring a capacity audience to the 
Fairbanks Theatre lor no other 
musical coirfedy attained the popu­
larity which “THE FRINGE OF 
PIDSEN” has enjoyed since Its first 
production ten years ago.
A popular priced attraction and a 
very popular attraction Will be 
offerod at tho Fairbanks Theatre 
for two performances, Saturday, 
November 14th. “ M UlT AND  
JEFF” . These two * characters 
whose mishaps have boon followed 
by thousands In the^ daily papers 
are probably tho best known of all 
and to see them On the stage will be 
a treat to their friends, A clever 
company will present this attraction 
in Springfield ami good entertain­
ment is assured.
, INSURANCE. . a
Now is tho time to Idoic out for 
yourTnstiranee, both Ftroand Tor­
nado. T roprosutifc Tho Natural 
Fire Insurance <’on*pa»y, The New 
Underwriters, The Queen of Ameri­
ca, The ’Pennsylvania Fire Insur­
ance Company* Combined assets 
$58,000,000.00.
Awimaw Jackson.
. —''The tithe is the Lord’s.”
--Will you ja;u with us in tho Min­
istry of Intercession?
—Xenia Presbytery warns w  nu c t 
at'CHftim next September.
-—One man at r-bureh is worth - rnr.rc 
jiau ten men at home.
—“As worthless ■ aa q German 
.rfaty.1’ To tho end- of time, a liiunt 
;o Germans. ■
—Going to God for a lost wo,Id 
oust precede going to a lost world 
’or God.
—Orjand Ritpliio will lead the Chris­
tian Union Sabbath evening.
—”f am first of all for my- church 
and .my minister, who is my best 
friend, teacher, and helper,"
-—New automobiles for quicker
transportation; new alios for more 
profit on the farm and—what new 
thing for the church that she may he 
more efficient? Business -should he 
kept subservient .to the church work.
—■A prominent and consecrated 
Christian man says: "Be sure to  fob 
low up, .and follow up, and keep on 
following, -up" immediately, those who' 
lo 110 pay, for their sake# as well 
nra for the sake of the church, 
.—"Pastor" Russel's theology teach-': 
-*a that Cijrlst was an animal, -the 
■toly Spirit is a thing, man is not im­
mortal and Hell is -a medieval inven­
tion,
. —The first number of tho Lecture 
Course, November 17. Six numbers 
’or ono dollar. Everybody ought to 
Trip along—in fact you cannot afford 
,.iot to fall in. with this: worthy enter­
prise.
- —Mr. Beecher once said; "The elect 
ire whosoever will” and the non-elect 
ire "whosoever, won't," Each soul 
-Iccides ita own destiny.
Mr. "Frank Turner kindly convey­
ed Rev, Mr. Ferguson to and from 
church from Fellow Springs in his 
lutompbile last Thursday. "
!—The pastor conducted services fit 
lOes- Station last Sabbath -evening up- 
3n the, invitation, of Mr."'Clinton Rice, 
Them were fifty at. Sabbath school 
and a few more at church.
—Mr, Howard Bqatty has been suf­
fering from an attack <if ‘inflammatory 
rheumatism aud was- not-able to at­
tend the communion, service last'Sab­
bath.
—Mr. and Mrs; Orville Greweff have 
returned to Dayton-after spending the 
summer on the farm with Mr;.Albert 
Ferguson. Me are sorry to losi them.
- —There are many Jacobs in, the re­
ligious world, Religion'1s only % var­
nished veneer to them. Get beneath 
the surface and “ you discover the 
pagan. Bargaining with G°d, becomes 
md everyday incident. -
" if  my health is continued, 1 will 
offer gratitude to God. - ,
“If” my family is kept jtrom. danger
"If’ the members wifi buy goods, of 
me, I will pay for an excellent pew 
la the church.
"11” the Social elect, will recognize 
ply family, I will awing down the main, 
aisle with my money,
"If" the minister will tickle me with 
compliment and attention, 1 will give 
a tenth of my Income to the poor 
fund.
• "If" the people will provide a big 
banquet at tiie annual meeting of the 
Church, you Can' count upon my pres­
ence, ' -
"If” the church will secure the 
finest preacher in town and have the 
most expensive choir, I will attend.
"If” I can have bread and raiment, 
Ihere will be no growl from me. And 
so on to tho hateful end.
Religion is not successful bargain- 
lug with the Almighty; religion is a 
consciousness of God in the soul, lead, 
ing In the ways of service and to the 
sacrifices Of love. AWny with cheap 
bargainings in things religious,. and 
on aud Up with the conquering, Christ 
spirit of faitlr, hope and love.
—"If that*man could buy himself 
for what he Is worth and sell hlm- 
lielf for what he thinks he. is worth, 
he would soon get rich.” We whl not 
name tho man,
—Mrs, Sarah Griffith has' removed- 
to the McCullough home opposite the 
postofflce in Clifton.
—Miss Carrie Rife's class of young 
men jn our Sabbath school havp rais­
ed fifteen dollars for the support of 
one of the mountaineer hoys in West 
Minster College, This Is a fine work. 
Which will be the next clash to re­
port? What lias- your class done?
—Mr. William Ferguson came down 
from Columbus last week to attend 
the communion and also to vote.
—Miss Alice Finney was home for 
the communion services last Sabbath, 
She returned Monday to her work in 
Muskingum College.
—Sir, Chris Lunon, from North 
Bend, Nebraska, a former charge of 
our pastor, was a visitor at the par­
sonage over Sabbath. Mr, Imnon la 
attending Xenia Theological Seminary,
—Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Ritchie were 
guests at a dinner party at Robert 
Finney's on last Thursday.
—Mr. "William Knox has returned 
from a visit to a sister in Covington, 
Ky.r whom he had not seen for 20 
years.
—The following letter Will be in­
teresting reading to the congregation;
New Concord, 0„ Oct. 27, 19l'4.
Dear Dr. Ritchie;—I am just home 
from a jaunt of three weoks into the 
country where 7 enjoyed the hos­
pitality of an old friend of days gone 
by. 1 find your letter On my table. 
I am sorry to have to disappoint my­
self much more than ypp. I have 
tested myself out a little and find my­
self disqualified for conducting preach­
ing servlets. Hoping this will find 
you well and happy in your work, and 
ail the. family' weil and prosperous, I 
rnn as ever
Your brother in Christ,
f W. S. HARPER. .
** dour*8«*
As courage Is pre-eminently the vir­
tue of men, so It is llio virtue which 
most powerfully challenges the re­
spect and emulation of men. And it 
deserves this preeminence, for It is 
also the. virtue which gives security 
tb all the other virtues.—Lowell.
_  Q
The constitutional convention finished its v.r.fc a little more than 
two years ago- It was proposed at that time to change t’;c constitution 
to provide for licensing of saloons. Another important question w*» 
the adoption of the initative and referendum.
The issue in this county was the election of a man to that body to 
oppose the license of saloons and such u  -delegate was supposed to have 
been chosen* This same gentlemen was preaching socialistic ideas of the 
initiative and 'referendum. Tho proposition being spipsthing new, 
hundreds followed, that man’s advice, not knowing themselves his ul* 
terio? purpose. In fact people were so wrapped up in this movement it 
was unpopular for anyone to take a stand against it. Every argument 
fell on deaf ears and the citizens of the county fell like sheep into a trap 
that .took every ounce of a rural populace’s voice and strength from them 
and placed it in the hands of populated centers were moral issue* are 
; never given consideration. Todi y  temperance people stand ■ where they 
' did twenty years ago, nearly every vestage of temperance legislation be- 
' ing thrown to the winds by the initiative and referendum. Had the 
! legislature through representatives of the rural counties to pass on this 
, most important question we would not find ourselves where we aretoday.
* . AaJflr tbeJicensed safoon-we find.propfrthat4fc has.no-better stand-—
’ ing'than under, the old order* of things uregare less of the claims of this 
, county’s cojisitutional delegate that men of “moral” standing ohly be 
granted.licenses.' Xenia within a fortnight will fmd probably eighteen 
'of thegocalled licensed saloons doing business within her borders. Jt is 
significant that the very -ity t5iat/\heard the constitutional delegate* 
make a plea at a Sunday afternoon meeting in a picture theatre for the 
license adoption is to get the benefit of the “ regulated, licensed saloon” - 
The county will pay the price in taking care of the saloon’s pro­
duct, The constitutional delegate by playing upon public sentiment 
won himself a $7,500 hbhor and sits tight on the job leaving the people 
,to-combat his licensed saloon.; THEN ypur delegate displayed great , 
interest in the public; NOW this same delegate stands mute on the great­
est issue that ever^onfropted the citizens of Ohio,
have - more or less o f it. Possibly 
it is ,with us. • Such -being tbe case 
you know s o m e t h i u g  of our 
service. But if not a patron would’nt it  be well for 
you to become one?. . - .
is calculated to serve all classes; the old 
and the young/ the poor and the 
rich.- I t  receivesi deposits from 
.$], up to $5,000 and allows . 
four per cent, interest, 
compounded semi- 
• annually.
Greene County, Ohio, Bonds for Sale.
-<* 6* v JBrrtl'f/ V  O.
Millinery
A New Shipment just arrived from Burgesses 
and other well known Modistes of New York.
Russian Turbans TrhCorners,
Gainsborough and Cavalier* Picture Hats are the 
dominating styles* In Black Lyons Velvet or Hatters 
Plush*
Untrimmed Hats
Black Velvet is in the lead for winter. Large, Medi­
um and smhll effects* XJrices ranging from
$ 1 ,  5 0  u p :
Paradise, Numidi, Wings, Ostrich and Novelty 
Flowers at very moderate prices.
Osterly
87 Green Street, * * Xenia,’ Ohio.
mtyqimimfm mmm
The Cedarville Herald*
#*.«<» P*rr Y e a r .
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KARLH BULL -  • Ctfitar
Knu*r*d *t th* Fuat-Offies, C»il*r- 
■vj ft*. Outotmr 81,’ 1887, *# wrond 
elaw mativr.
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CAUSE IS NOT LOST.
Defeat of stamwMn prohibition ha  ^
»ot «tUed the isswe. it will not lw 
seriled until it is settled right, the 
Icnif-hing ot every saloon in Ohio. 
"While the dry* made .a heroic fight it 
must be understood that from the very 
Hist it was against strong odds. As 
Jang «* the »elfi>l'ne>.» of man pro- 
deiumate;, there battle;; for the" right 
will b« waged, and eventually won, 
Ksch generation is being educated to 
a higher standard than the one prev- 
io.is and some of these days victory 
will bo celebrated. There may have 
been some surprises i» localities, but 
v i  ara only stronger, today for the, 
next conflict, which Is purely to come, 
and probably within the next two 
Tears,"' ' ; ■■
So far as'the Home Rule amend­
ment is concerned it deals a body 
•blow to exlsitlng local option laws, 
as well as regulatory Jaws., Saloons 
can be established In the six hundred 
-townships of the state that have no 
municipalities and no vote can be tak­
en to put them out, Many a dry coun­
ty has given a close vote while many 
WeV counties have returned heavy dry 
majorities. The establishment of sa­
loons In the rural districts, such fes 
Rose and 'Mew Jasper townships, Will 
in the end force an early vote on the 
same Issues. The 'temperance peo­
ple have suffered defeat, hut the fix­
ture still holds bright hope in Vic-; 
tory.
TO THI TEfcfPEftAHCE WORKERS 
IN CEDARVRLE TOWNSHIP. \
Tire 1814 battle for state-wide J 
prohibition in Ohio is over and t h e ! 
friends of temperance amt sobriety f! 
were badly defeated. The enemy j. 
claim that th e ‘question is now1 for; 
ever settled. They are badly mi*». 
taken ami their conclusion is^  wrong, 
Notice l* hereby served, in the 
language of a  famous fighter o ta  
former generation. “ We have only 
begun to fight.** The wonl from . 
Blare and Comity headquarters is to ? 
keep up and perfect our organization 
tor the next round. Therefore, 
within a relatively short time a 
meeting ot  ^the Oedarvill* com­
mittee will be called for the purpose 
o f effecting a permanent organ­
ization. We take this opportunity 
to thank the officers and com­
mitteemen, also the C. O. Minstrel 
Boys, for their excellent suppt rt in 
the campaign and to commend the 
temperance people of the township 
for the splendid work performed.
" B.-0. Wright,
Chairman Tem- Com,
FOR RENT—Five rooms and p a l 
of stable on1 Mrs. Condon’s  propirtj 
on ChiJliCotho St. Inquire of Mrs, 
Reed .on the premises, or of Frank 
Bird. Rent,, ?5.oQ per month, In ad­
vance. ,, ,
CHURCH SERVICES.
R, V, CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening
at ? o’clock.
Sabbath School Sabbath morning at 
>.30 o’clock.
Preaching by Rev. Joseph Kyle, 
0 D M of Xenia Theological Semi-., 
aaty afcld;!30a.m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 
7p, m,- “Sowing and Reaping' 
Gal. H;7-8.
C. 33. Prayer meeting,' Sabbath 
8 p. til, “Getting Out of Ruts and 
keeping Out.** Amos 611-8.
SWINE—Duroe-Jersey swine. A few 
choice male pigs, both fall and Bprins, 
farrow. Stylish >£ol. and Pilot Won ' 
der breeding. Also allmited number 
of yOnng gilts.' James R. Orr, Cedar 
ville, O. - —Ht
Fresh Fish at Hinton’s.
1  UNITED PRESBYTERIAN! Z
Sabbath is Rally Day in the Sab- 
>ath School, The oxeremes w ilt be 
u-irged with the church services 
xjgitming at 10 o’clock, liefc* every 
number ot the church bo in a class 
lexfc Sabbath,
‘ Y .P .O . U. a t6:30. .
Preaching at 6 :H0. ‘
T
Meni ' 4 , ,r 4*
and
Women
Wanted
to sell tjie most reliable bargain in the 
magazine world, this year.
Regular PHce\' BOTH
EVERYBODY’S $ 1 . 5 0 / ^ ^  ,
DELINEATOR^  $1.50f
‘ Total " $3.00/ ToOnePerson
A monthly salary and a ■ liberal com- • 
mission ori each order. Salaries run up to 
•$250.00 per month, depending oh the ndm- 
ber of orders. This work can be done in 
yourspare time, and need not conflict with 
your present duties." No investment or 
previous" experience necessary, W* 
furnish ftih equipment free.
T h e R idgw ay Cqmparty
^prlrift anft Macctougsl Street*. ' Mow York.
LIU* of Swift**! D«W»L u. I
\vc. ;t !; th.' J.iro -:f fmUTwit dementi I 
Vn i.nv « n<:i n-rrvnuH'd with t ie  J 
lav. a of hi .1 : " -.11 •» a proiawl-1
tin:; s::. U m» Ura -v • r rjpppnr absurd, 
the tr< st nf>vjn->j ; n-r.vcr • being a 
line, liovri-ver, it lias been 
proved by mitiuin;;t:vi;ms that the 1 
Hue of swiftest descent is a curre call- 5 
e»I the ejvh-kl, It is this curve that the 1 
e«g!e in", Mliikes In bis won ,
derfnlly swift swoop to Ins prey. The 
anulysls of the curve is simply a 
straight Hue motion combined with a 
'•Rcut.-ir nii.;;cu, The lie t^ illnstration 
showing this Is u cartwheel as it rolls 
along the ground. Any point on the 
rim of the wheel Is describing a cy­
cloid, and no jwint Is ot any .time de­
scribing a circle or goiug In a straight 
line. A peculiar thing Is deduced from 
this knowledge, ami that is that no 
point on the rim of a wheel rolling 
on a surface goes round the center of | 
the wheel, for the center Is describing 
a straight line, and" all the points on 
the rlin are describing cycloids;-thus 
'as no circular motion exists, the state­
ment bolds,—New York Press,
. . ’ . Tennyson’s First Poems- 
The wind came sweeping through the 
garden of nib old Lincolnshire rectory 
one morning in the beginning of last 
century and blew upon a child five 
years old, who opened his arms to the 
blast and let It carry him aloug, cry­
ing as he traveled. “1 hear n voice 
that's calling In the wind ” That wan 
Tennyson’s first line of poetry. The 
first poem he ever composed was writ* 
ten upon a slate one Sunday morning 
at Louth. The subject, set him by Ills 
brother Charles, was “Flowers." and 
- little Alfred covered- - his .slate , with 
blank verso after the model of Thom­
son’s “Seasons," His next attempt was 
an elegy upon his grandmother, who 
bad Just died, written at tbe request of- 
bis grandfather, When It was written 
tbe okl roan put 10 shillings Into tint 
boy’s hand and said, "There; that Is 
the first money you have ever earned 
,by your poetry, "and, take my word 
for ft, it will be the last."-Westmln 
star Gazette.
Aiumipuri'
*,*.m -.»yre?V * 'tsc*” " *;t-t
W A R %What Ix  -  ." <-X S v ■>A t i  i-S u il A 4Jti
U A S  the whole world gone ft;:-?: mad over a vttv fooliri,; ,v. .<
question? *Are swords rate! nj^-camion runildjnir, mailed : 
glistening just because Russia Wanted to show her iove for tl-.e i;.t 
brother—Sorv: i  ?
Tear s««dc tb* enttdn s>l Europe’s politics and s 
thegrhnuid siahter game otcliess that is- brie,*jpr»e 
See upon what it dim, yet desgeratc, excuce the tpc*- 
liveaof intliioas nijy be saeriticed. Read die Iihtf 
-of the past > a hundred years, as written by eae of t’ 
greatest mi> soritieg the world has fever known, and lea, 
the naked, shameful truth, Just to get you started ea 
Review of Reviews Stil.cnecr, we make you tlua c;;t;i 
ordinary offer, "We will give to you
F R E E !
r
Duruy^o H istory of the W oH 4
Four oplendidl clodi vehstnes, ft 11 of 
portraits, sketches, diagrams
Today is the dims* of n hundred'years of preparation, 
Read in this ti.oelv, nuthcihntive, Complete. AND THE 
ONLY CONDJvNdED dar»Tc world history*“of wlifrlt estw 
2,000)033 tepie: ,’ui-vi lien sold in F?ai:te alone*-just what l:r,5 
taken place in the inner councils of Europe during the past ore 
hundred years. Read in these entrancing pages how Ru-rit 
has for years Craftily been trying to escape from her darkness- 
to get a year-round open port, with its economic freedom* 
Read how Germany and Austria, leaifu! of the monster 
latent strength, hate been trying to <heekmate her atid Isow /  
they have pinned nil In this last, supreme stale, . /
The Lesson of the Past /
#T’H!J p.satef <1 dicier, shorn yja trie gfct/ trial waa r,tet:?4 _ * ,*f.t tbe MKSiitnt tliit «?1 Hoos'*, Me. siliuM ro t ,t!ito :i;!i tt.j , /tiiiit’e t!,« r::ii:i..,-.;a > ii iIj-,3 cf f.-; a!-:a ra.il tiu ftruaiict, .,It lire Sci . . r . j i  I t txTaci::cWar,.-..ut b:M<fs', wtiili Pfot f  RevwC (irutreerf racr fuS a a !■ ; in. r.t.r.:,ir. til C.e S'dty oi C.e r-l.t j' of l.et’.e'r.twr.teff,:’. I  ttilt I,:„i,'t,;,i, I !«?:;rnv!.ca J' lRevi6tv» ton rHU.C Rt’.if*’t» p.» - lot U.c IX- B.'- g at iftin* PJ.»irtuttlit»,-,<!a, . t -, .n.i. „■>iv'r.rtt, <f sretffciif; 8es.'Y,,v"i: 
>Ue**itlirm k m y fo f*  J> n  n  ■a!iti,r.-jii<i»feaj!y w*g g  » « J  tar, «a -r-
ttfotn. reurs'.i:l>i|-i.)r-ii>.>. ! , lit. toi’Tf,S_S3*Xic:n j f  trKt!, .i.arfrj (-a,;vst;(.r-aftjtoo Jt't-.t-1,; >»•. t l . : -ooatn* g  lry.,’i. Matav's tli"traisa nty’' „I tsc;fft  yi <r (tun.r y.'.’i r;:: t i t r.; aritf /  tc'? ut ilie XV>.r;J i.i nstof«bioi“‘SrAliS'Rr,;’fc'ai‘tl Jtcui-ssismco'itf-. joa. /  totottw koaiT (r» rt.-t'" t* f  Ai j cr.'.Y rnv r.aa.e fG e t  t h e  - * ,;e ftwf® oi kr.rft.i'■va v-v m«v* m 0Iltt yttf< „ | ,,
£ .  fiaoti, tBiit trait in. tq <*» ., g" 3S fl».M tet *at •*fotr 4 Y«af •• „ ■ g  per *e«h tar arc® ss&n-a <
•Sen4 Wiofj* tfi _ f.uf xlatRi* £  fjiliem'ik? jf Wi’h !Q tf.tk'  ^ ■
REVIEW of REVIEWS
Different Dosdore,
There art? a great many "’doctors” 
who know nothing of niodlehie. In 
its technical sense doctor is u universi­
ty degree, the highest given. It is 
given in recognition of attainments in 
tnauy branches of learning, and so 
there are. several kinds of - doctors. 
There la the familiar M, !>.. doctor or 
medicine; Ihe LL, D,f doctor of laws; 
the I'll. D„ xloctor of philosophy; the 
D. D„ doctor of divinity; the J, l>- 
doctor of jurispriidetice; the D, D R„ 
doctor of dental surgex'y, anti many 
(mother. So If you (mar a man re­
ferred to us’ “doctor" yon xaust find 
out wlmt be is doctor of before yon, 
, can determine tojvbich profession he 
beiotUfs. ’*
Doctor of laws seems to have been 
the,enrllest of -the'doctor's degrees, it 
having been awarded ns early as the 
twelfth.century. Doctors of divinity 
xappeared somewhat biter. It was a* 
century.before tbe now familiar M. D, 
(doctor of medlcium came into use.— 
.American Boy.
Sunstrok* on Mountain*. 1
Sunstroke, according to experiment* 
made by ProfeSsot*. Victor Henry und 
Moyfebo and reported to the French 
Academic lies Sciences, is due to the 
Invisible ultra violet rays at tiie ex­
treme limit of the spectrum. If the 
solar spvctriim be examined at an .altb 
tude of from 3,000 to 4.000, meters It 
will He seen that the limit of these 
rays varies little., but that their Inten­
sity is greatly Increased." At sea level 
this Intensity is comparatively feeble. 
So one Ik much more- likely to" have 
sunstroke on a high mountain than In a 
valley,—New York World.
- Better " Still.
One of the principal owners of a 
promising gold mine was expatintlng 
oik its merits to a capitalist arid pro­
spective Investor. He described the 
vein to which the miners were work­
ing. showed hint specimens of the ore 
"and bnckml-up his statements with the 
written opinions of experts.
“Weli," mlmlttcd" the capitalist "It 
looks as if \ t  mfglit be a good Invest­
ment As my obi Uncle Hiram would 
say, It has ’plints.’ ”
"Pints?” exclaimed the owner, car­
ried away perhaps by tils over-anxiety, 
"Why, sir, w '^re in quartz right now!”
BurfedWith Dolf*.
In" the Chinese morgue one or the 
stritnge sights is a number of life size 
dolls wjifcli arc burned to accompany 
the Corpses as their servants to the 
next world. They are doubtless a relic 
of the time when human uelngs”were 
thus burned as companions or tbe dc- 
-ceased. -_____
More Darkness,
"I'm nil in the dark about Mow these 
bills are to be paid," said Mr. Hardup 
to bis wife,
"Well, llenry." said she as she pulled 
out a colored one uml laid it on the 
pile, "you will be If yon don’t puy that 
one, for It’s the gas bill.”
Vegetable Spong**.
Vegetable sponges are used a great 
deni by tbe poorer class of natives in 
Ecuador. They assert they are better 
in washing dishea and in bathing than 
are the animal sponges.
Athletes of India.
The wrestlers and athletes of India 
develop great strength by living on 
fniik, a little goat’s flesh and plenty of 
food made from ilonr.
Culture,
Culture is familiarity with th0 best 
that bus been done or thought. It is 
Hie soill's warm friendship of the great 
spirits, living and deail.-- mills.
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Special
Sale
50 Sample Suits 
50 Sample Coats
The Yery newest styles 
and the newes jnatenals
At 1-3  Less Than 
Regular Price
Also 42 high class Redin- 
gote Suits worth $25, d»"| C 
In this SaJe a t .   *P* v
A Special Discount on all Suits 
Excepting the Above.
' T h e  .- 
M earicK  
C lo a k  
Co.
Second and Main Sts, 
DAYTON, - OHIO
. LEGAL NOTICE.
Common Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Thomas O, Painter, plaintiff 
vs.
Emma M, Painter, defendant.
Notice; -
Emma M. Painter, residence, Ve­
suvius, Rockbridge county, Virginia 
will take nbtlce that on the 2tst day 
of September, 1914, said .Thomas O. 
Painter filed In the common .pleas 
Court of Greene county, Ohio, Jus po­
tion for divorce -against her, Cause 
No, 13168, upon- the grounds of gross 
neglect of duty *nd fraudulent con, 
tract, and that tile game will be for 
hearing at the court house, in Xenia, 
on. November 9, 1014, at 9 a. m.,. or 
as soon thereafter as tlxe same can be 
heard, by which date defendant must 
answer or demur to said petition, or 
judgment may. be taken against her. 
(Signed.) THOMAS O, PAINTER.
LEGAL, NOTICE,
Common Plea* Court, Grfeene County, 
Ohio, , „ ^
uiiiu B, Queen, plaintiff ‘ 
v*.
Fred Queen, defendant,
■ Notice*
Fred Queen, last known place pf 
residence, South Charleston, Ohio, 
present residence unknown,. V{iR take 
notice that on tlife 29th day of August,- 
1914, Lulu B. Queen filed In the above 
court her petition against him for di­
vorce upon the grounds of gross neg* 
lect of duty and habitual drunken­
ness, and that the same will be for 
hearing at the court house, in Xenia, 
Ohio, on November 9, 1914, at 9 a. m., 
or as soon thereafter as the same can 
be reached, by which time defendant 
must answer or demur to said peti­
tion o'r judgment may be taken, against 
him. LTJXitT B. QUEEN,
LEGAL NOTICE. .
King W. -Scott, Plaintiff, 
vs.
May Scott, Defendant.
Uteene County -Court of Common 
Pleas.
. NOTICE.
May Scott, residence unknown, will 
take notice that on the luth day of 
October, 3914, said plaintiff filed in 
said court Ills petition against her for 
divorce upon the ground of adultery, 
praying also In said petition for 
equitable’ relief as to the title to cer­
tain real estate, and that the same 
will bo for hearing at the court 
house, in Xenia, on November 30, 
1914, or as sooh thereafter as the same 
can be reached, by which time defend­
ant must answer or demur to said 
petition or judgment may be token 
against her. KING IV. SCOTT. '
Quality
and
Service
Xb our aim and We doubt if 
either can be excelled. The 
beat that can ho bought is 
what we otfor our patrons. 
Our meats,fresh and smoked, 
nrtv up fa the slumlord of 
government inspection.
W<» Carry a Full Line of Vege* 
table* In S»eaabn,
Walter Culttce
Phone orders delivered,
ceimtivtLLB, • , OHIO
tomsnoNAL i
SMfSOIOOL
Lesson
(By E. O. SELLERS, Acting Director Sun­
day School f.’pur*», Moody Bible In4L  ■ 
tuts, Chicago.) • 1
igt^ p*ljri*(ng4npf4?Titiirrrt*"
f
LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 8
80WING AND REAPING.
(World'* Temperance Lesson.)
LESSON TEXT—Gal,*6:1-10,
GOLDEN TEXT—-Whatsoever- a "man 
soweth, that shall ho also reap.—Gal, 0:7,
Nowhere do the Scriptures excuse 
men from the results pf their own 
sins. The effects of sins, and of bless- 
ings alike, -are xinto the succeeding 
generations. Franco is still paying in 
the physical reaim the. cost of Na­
poleon’s ambition. Europe will have 
a greater debt to pay biologically fhnfx 
any which,will he charged against Its! 
exchequers* as the result of thlr’**  ^ ’ 
human and uncalled-for war,
Those Who Trespass, vv, 1-5, 
Jesus plainly Instructs us that "tres­
passes must needs come."'" Our prob­
lem Is (a) to avoid being the tres­
passer and (b) the manner of our com 
duct towards those who do trespass. 
In this lesson the second question is 
treated first. Though a man be over­
taken In the very act of trespassing, 
those who are taught and governed by 
-the Holy Spirit (see chapter 5i3,6«23>) 
are to prove to the world by their 
conduct that they are thus taught and 
governed. They are to "restore such 
an one," .considering at the same time 
themselves lest they,, too, stumble. To 
restore Is to replace, "to reduce a frac­
ture,” to put a member of the body 
into its. proper place. Every believer 
is- a" member of the body of which 
Christ Is the head! Cor, 12:12,1.4, 27, 
and one who falls (Btumbles) into siD 
is a member out of place.
Man’s Duty to Man.
-«■ The first step is to help our erring 
brother to bear his burdens - (weights) 
of temptation, weakness, failure and 
s!n, and in so doing we “fulfill the law 
bi Christ/' Ch. 5:14; John 13:34; Rom 
,10:3. Jesus Christ not only gave ub 
rids law, but he also lived it as well, 
Phil. 2:5-8. The, true disciple, who iB 
really trying to help his brother hear 
hie burden, does so with the conscious: 
ness not of his own rectitude, but rath­
er that through the grace of God lje 
has been kept from a like fate. Other* 
wise the man who “thinlceth himseli 
to be something” deceives himself, and 
no one else. God knows, so' does the 
One whom we seek to help; if we are 
animated by spiritual pride and boast 
fulness. This Is ‘a measuring line 
whereby we may Judge ourselves 
(v. 4). Prido and criticism of others 
largely comas from a desire to glory 
, In ourselves, not'so much that w« 
condemn the acts at bur neighbor* In 
Verse three" we are admonished to beai 
the burdens—“weights"—of others. "In 
verse five we arc told that every man 
must bear his own burden—“load,"' t 
e., the burden ot his own responsi­
bility. No man can bear that load 
for another, whereas all men can share 
the "weights" ot temptation, weak­
ness, failure and sin.
lit. Those Who Are Taught, vv. 6-10. 
Paul clearly sets before us the r^e­
sponsibility of being enlightened. Being 
taught, we must'' pass On the knowl­
edge wo have been taught, share the 
“good things” (v. 6) wo have re­
ceived, see ,Prov. 11:24; H Cor. 9;6, 
Those who refrain, from thus aiding 
their teachers' gain no personal ad­
vantage. The word "mocked” means 
to sneer* Men may sneer at God and 
think they escape the result of their 
slu, but like still produces like. Sow 
corn, reap corn; figs, reap figs; sin, 
reap sin; Rom. 8;5, 6. In. spite of the 
contempt men have for God and in 
the face of their acceptance of this 
principle in other realms they con­
tinue in their sin with a strange fa­
talistic persistence. i- ■ ■
Habits Blest or Curse.
This principle has a wide applica­
tion. Sow xliame, reap dishonor; sow 
hate, reap bitterness; sow love, reap 
the frpits of love, kindliness, affection 
and esteem* Every act is a process of 
sowing. Every appetite fostered, grati­
fied and pampered helps to produce 
a crop of habits either to bless or to 
curse. This gives color and signifi­
cance to tlxe words of verso eight. “He 
that soweth to his own flesh shall of 
(hiS, own) the- flesh reap corruption.” 
If, however, under the leading of the 
Holy Spirit (cf. John 6:63; II Cor. 3:6) 
we sow to the Spirit, we will reap 
etehial life for "this Is eternal life 
that we may know him."
Sow a thought, reap, an act;
- Bow an act, reap a habit;
Bow a habit,- reap a destiny.
The practical application is lit verse 
nine. If there are such possibilities of 
development, "let xis not weary of well­
doing." Our sowing Is not a matter of 
caprice or convenience. Nor should we, 
through weariness, cease our activity.
The temperance application is all 
too plain. We must constantly sow in 
the minds of the youth the "reaping 
of the flesh” for those who cultivate a 
taste for liquor. We must sow in the 
minds of taxpayers the criminal waste 
and folly-of trying to regulate this 
traffic or seeking to tax it for the sup­
port of governments. We must sow 
In the minds of those poor souls now 
in the clutch of this damnable evil 
that there is a way of deliverance— 
tho way of the Cross, a permanent and 
complete cure for the one who ha* 
gone the farthest or sunk the’deepest 
In sin,
w
7,-"' b „j i \3'f ' , r , ii„«? ft'i.i x .it : 
5u ifitt.-'i.t u i 1 rase SCAfSCH mill xcjmttou
* rri-..!Siint<:.-iis i> kr fifAV i OOKLrTi rail r.f palf-ul ii'.f (o.uK.-.i. Hl'iH luipj.-u W ;
IOrSAb PAAIfiO itw.,1 Ja kfora wring , 
I faeitpftu rJv write to 1
D. SWiFT&CO,
PAT*NT LAWYf.lt*,
303 Seventh St., Washington, P. Cv,
Children Cry lor Fletcher7*
Tlio Kind You Hovo Always .Bought, and which ha* fcoeu 
In use for over OQ years, has horno-the signature of 
— . and lias Been made under his per- 
/ j P  sopal supervision since Its infancy.
Allow  no one to docelve yon in this*
A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and «  Jjist-as-gqpd ** hut
Experiments tliat trillo w ith and endanger tho health of 
-Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a  harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
gorle, Drops and Soothing Syrups* I t  is  pleasant. I t  
contains neitllei* Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. I t destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it  
has been in  constant use for the relief of Constipation* 
■Iigiietsae*w>y»^w:ind Colie, Oil Teething- Troubles and „ 
Diarrhoea, I t regulates th e Stomach and Bow els, 
assim ilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panaceor-The Mother’s Friend*
- **»<-
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature qf
In Use For Over 30 Years
T h e  Kind You Have A lw a ys  Bought
T H £  C C N T A U f t  C O M P A N Y .  N K W  Y O ^ K  C | T V .
Everybody from Cedarville and surrounding 
counties to give us a call,, and see our new line of 
Fall and Winter woplens for Suits and" Overcoats. 
No need of buying-your cmibes ready made when- you, 
can get them made to orderyor the same price.
We give frjae Tickets for the Educational X/ibriiry in 
Jobo Bros, Window.
TheXLeading Tailor
v  * X  4
Xenia, / - - - Ohio
J .  L . W E B B
c e d a r v il l e :, o h io C IT IZ E N S ’ PHONE*NO. 5-181
Real and Personal Property 
Soi'd at Public Sale
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
Galloway & Cherry
II E* Main St., Xenia, 0.
Headquarters for Reliable
Carpets, Rigs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia's Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
The Bookmalter 
...tyestaarant...
IN THE B0 0 KWALTER HGTEl 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UR STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM.
N O W  m  CHIsiTB. 
Lunth Cctunifef on Main Floor 
Open Day ami Ni^hL
The Bex# of Goods Used l« tho C«l* 
inwry OopiwrtBient,
FISTULA
AttbfAMl
DISEASES OFTHE RECTUM
IJtfchlenAn. Anr.r.mwtt iu |k« iffniwtfNi k* 
•fi.l txo
BloM SMn fUiriWNUl ]>{•***** mi1 &T***r>
OR-*J- ). McaELW-N
uOLUMBUS, 0.
I». uame ' t m im
ni. nmk 1M»* *
GRIEVE & WEBB, Auctioneers
R. R. G R IE .V E / !
XENIA, OHIO BELL  PH O N E  NO. 541 R
■UlRliNli*llNiUWJBjIMf)l
e wears
f h * ^  r
«
Our Windows 
w ill put you 
Style Wise
The Mist-Proof fabrics shown in 
many of the better overcoats we 
presen t for» younger men, come 
from Huddersfield, England.
The Mist-Proof treatment gives 
them a certain richness, assures 
lasting shapeliness %hd keeps out 
the damp. See the “  Willard” and 
our other models, next time you 
come to* payton.
Priced;
$10, $15, $20, $25 and $35
•Sj&MSireCLOTHES-SHOP__
tityalitjr Cornet* " 4 *  S ’Ludlow Sts.
DAYTON, OHIO
1
Quartered Oak Chif­
fonier, 34 in c h e s  
wide,' plate mirror 
16x24 inches; $18.00
?p“e k . $ 1 5 . 0 0
CHIFFONIER 
Under Priced
'An opportunity for you to get that odd 
Chiffonier you have been wanting at an ex­
ceeding low price
This, Chiffonier is well made throughout 
—four large and two smhll drawers making 
ample storage space — gracefully propor­
tioned.' '
Other Chiffoniers left from 
Bedroom Suites a t equally 
low prices*
REGULAR 
RURAL FR EE 
DELIVERY DAYTON, OHIO
I ? LOCAl AND PERSONAL \
1
For Kdhti—Stors room on South 
Main street. H . A. Turnbull.
. ■
O U R FLOUR IS  
ALW AYS W ELCO M E
in houses where it is known. 
The women folks 'here know 
that It is always tho same high 
quality. the same honest weight
IF  YOU T R IE D  A SA C K
you would find outlets of other 
good things about Golden ftulo 
flour. Why not order one?
Cedarville Flour Mills
CASTOR IA
For Infants anu Giiiltlrcw.
Tin Kind You Ham Alwajs Booght
Beers the 
§ lg m m o t
—Order your Fresh Fish of Hin­
ton’s.
Mr. Win. Spencer is now- deliver­
ing his mail in Ford touring car.
Mr, Victor Bumgarner and family 
have returned after a visit with 
Pike county relatives.
Fort Sat/r:--Bight head of Rams 
Shorpshiro'arid 4 Delaine.
R .B. BAfcrtEit.
LOST—Log chain, between my resi­
dence and Andrew Jadcnon’s. John A. 
Gtliaugk,
Xasn now ready to open a class in 
1 piano music. Mrs. V. W. Miles.
1 Mr. Harry Townsley held one of 
the largest, sales of the season last 
[Thursday. This was the second 
e,tie of the' enson for Mr. ToWnsley, 
Htoek oi nil kinds sold high and 
!■ bidding was lively. The sale 
; amounted to more than $ttooo.
—AH kinds Fresh Fish can bo 
had a t Hinton’s.
A nla# and o»e>half pound datigh* 
■ ter was born to Mr. Ernest Ralls 
i and wife, of Dayton, Monday. As 
S a consequence “Grandpa” {J, W.)
] Rosa is stepping around rather 
jproud.
[ FIVE MILES OF PARADE
AT XENIA, SATURDAY.
i
Mr. O, H. Hartman moved this 
week Inte the J . U. George property 
purchased by him-
Mrs. J. A. HarbiBon is moving 
into the Milburn property on Cedar 
street.
Mr, Andrew Creswell, of tJie IT. P, 
Seminary, Pittsburg, came home to 
exercise his right of franchise.
. There were no classes at college 
Tuesday. Members of faculty and 
students were active on the streets 
in behalf of thedrys,
—For S ale:—-Indian motorcycle. 
Price>$25, Will take a bicycle In 
trade. H v«n  Marshall'
Mr, W. J. Tar box returned from 
Hale Center, Texas, Tuesday 
mornu^ where he has been looking 
after bis crops, Mr- Tarbok reports 
tilings booming in that country and 
recent rams have put the wheat ip 
good shape for the winter. Mr* W. 
P> Anderson, who has been in Hale 
Center since last spring will not re 
turn for at least a month..
Mr, John Stewart came up,, from 
Cincinnati Monday -  to—bB here 
election day.
Mr. Frank Creswell left Tuesday 
for Hale Center, Texas, to be gone 
about a month.'
Mr. Ralph Kennon, of the O. S. 
U. Columbus, was home for the 
election. ,
A, very, delightful time wag spent 
at the home of Herman McFarland 
when he entertained liis friends at 
a masquerade party, . lb e y  en­
joyed the’ evening playing games 
and during tfie evening, refresh­
ments- appropriate to the season 
were served.
Mr. A. Z. Smith is in receipt of a 
telegram stating that his brother- 
in-law, Daniel Herlihy, brother of 
Mrs. Smith, has been elected State" 
Senator from the 25th ward in 
Chicago. His majority was 1700 
over his Republican opponent.
Elsellvhere in this issue will be 
found the advertisement of the C. 
Kelble store in Xenia at 17-10. W, 
Main Street. The store was opened 
a few weeks ago with new stocks in 
clothing, boots, shoes and turni^h- 
iugfi. The store is one'of the finest 
in the state and the stock .one of the 
most complete* You should call 
when ypu are in. Xedia,
Mr-. Alva St. John is the owner of 
a hew Reo touring car.
Dr, O. M. ‘Wilcox and wife, of 
New Paris, returned home Sabbath 
evening after a visit with theh son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. A. R. 
Richards and wife.
Mr.' Win. Conley and wife and Mr, 
Enos Hill and wife left today for 
Pittsburg to be gone until Monday, 
While in that city they will visit, 
their sons, Robert Conley and Ralph 
Hill, students at Carnegie Technical 
Institute. . ^
Mr. Daniel' Marshall, wife and 
daughter, of Springfield, are guests 
of Mr. Oharles Marshall and wife.
Mrs. T. J. Fitch and children have 
gone to Beaumont, Texas, their 
future home, where Mr. Fitch has 
been located for some time. Mrs,, 
Fitch was the recipient of a hand­
made pair of handsome pillow cases 
and sheet, monogramed, as a re- 
memberance from the members of 
the Kadantra Club, of which she is 
justly greatful.
Mr. and Mrs. ^Sidney Smith enter­
tained at a Hallowe’en party last 
Friday night. ■
A number of the college students 
were entertained at the home of 
Miss Iria Paris Tuesday evening.
The ladies of the college were 
given a Hallowe'en reception at the 
gym. at a masquerade party by the 
young men and men professors of 
the faculty. The gym. had been 
decorated with corn fodder, autumn 
leaves "and pumpkins. After a 
number of contests a chicken supper 
was Berved,
The public schools aie closed to­
day in order that the teachers may 
attend the Central Ohio Teachers* 
Meeting at Columbus.
COMPARISON VOTE.
Six years ago In the county 
election thedrys had 4178 and wets 
8401.
In the township thedrys had 223 
and wets 80, This year both sides 
lost*
In the corporation the drys had 
19J and wots Ilk). This year both 
sides lost.
Dsmsntffl.
Knickep—“What is the matter with 
Smith?** Bocker ^“His> baby want* 
the moon and his wife Want* the
l • Continued from page 1,
, The judges of the floats for prizes 
' were; George IX Black, Miss Wilgus, 
! Miss Corbett, Prof. Crawford and 
. I-rof. Whitaker. The awards were as 
i follows;
Auto decoration: First, Homer 
Spahr; second, New Jasper Sunday 
school.
Floats: First, W. C. T, U,r second, 
The Devil’s Gin-Mil],
Best horse drawn vehicle other than 
float; First, J. E. Kyle; second, Y. 
W. r. A. of Xenia.
Best display of church, lodge, col­
lege, or society: First, {5econd United 
Pu’shyterifiu church, of Xenia; second, 
Wilberforce college.
The figures that were gathered are 
inteieating. The count at Trinity 
church showed 150 autos, 70 floats, 
120 horse drawn vehicles, 430 horses 
and 3,G8C people niter two or three 
hundred had fallen out of the ranks, 
Q£ course, there wore thousands Of 
dry people in Xenia that day who did 
not get into ihe parade, It took the 
procession two hours and five minutes 
to pass u giveq point.
’ 0AME$ DAUGHTERS.
Mrs, .Vlisgengen of Die Federation of 
Women’s Clubs in Chicago declares the 
foot Is Just ns expressive ns the band, 
Miss Cannon of London classified 
150.000 stars according to their spec, 
tru, and In recognition of this un­
paralleled work the Royal Astronomb : 
cal society of Great Britain hag. made 
‘•her an honorary member.
Miss Mabel Green. London’s most re- 
• marlsnble-blind gtrlrpossessES"e x tr a s  
dinary memory. She recently reported 
a pastor’s sermon of 9,000 words with- 
out notes, mid he declared that It was 
without n single omission or mistake, 
Tlie Countess of Warwick, who re­
cently started In business ns a garden 
designer, will undertake the laying out 
of gardens. The countess, who is.au 
enthusiastic amnfettr gardener, estab­
lished a training college for women 
ftmleners at Studloy soine time ago,
At the time of hie Franco,Prussian 
war, in 1.870, Sarah Bernhardt left the' 
stnge and ' became a hospital nurse, 
where she did excellent work among 
the wounded. After this she entered 
the Comedte. Francaise. where, in the 
character of Dona SoJ, In ".He.raani,” 
she was first pronounced great by 
Paris.
Mggp*
ir :Sir*>wf*MrtW)w
BET THE HABIT TRADE AT THE SURPRISE
j,n! Mdnw ir-rwfrre-
Clothes for Big Men
. 'v'igY# y \ .l i , j? t flit  ^ *"
because you are big that you arc hard to i f  M
?re yoo* go. Wo arc always prepared to i '^ 5  \
Hi
Don’t tb i. i 
tit; it depends win 
take care of just such men, and at the same price ns would 
cost the slim  fellow.
$ 18.00
Fashion Frills.
Observation proves to us that the 
feminist movement is one of short 
strides at present—Little Rock Gft* 
aette.
Girts seem to have taken tho stick- 
ups out of (heir hats and put them in 
tho backs of 'their collars.—Youngs­
town (O.) Telegram,
Paris dressmakers ixiive formed an 
association to punish persons who copy 
French models. Fine. Make it-a fel­
ony.—Cleveland Plain Dealer,
Thefe will be no cuff on the tro„user 
leg nest year. That's reassuring. 
From the way things Were going we 
feared the ankle watch.—Cincinnati 
Tfmes-Star.
Feminine Fancies.
It’s funny how much of the furniture 
the -daughter of the house thinks be­
longs to her when she gets married-— 
Kansas City Journal, -
Do you remember fiweet Alice, wlic 
wept with delight when Ben Bolt gave 
her a smile aud trembled with fear ui 
his frowu? Women ate not built that 
way nowadays.—LouisviUo Courier- 
Journal. • .
'Undeterred by their defeat In, 1912 
the women suffragists of Ohio have be­
gun a new campaign for a constitu­
tional amendment giving them the 
ballot That is the way such victories 
are won.—New. York World.
The .Writers.
Augustus Thomas,, the playwright 
has been honored by Williams college, 
Which recently conferred on him the 
degree of muster of arts.
Selma Lagerlof by virtue of her nd 
mission recently to the Swedish acad­
emy will have n voice hereafter in the 
awarding of the Nobel prizes for litera­
ture.
 ^ William Allen Neilson, author of 
’"Essentials of Poetry" and editor of 
the series “Types of English Litera­
ture," has been appointed exchange 
professor at the Sorbonne.
Flippant Flings
Are no American institutions safe? 
Here is the grand lodge of the l^ Iks 
taking steps to get rid of the goat!— 
New York Mall.
The Ohio man who hns invented a 
machine for cutting his own hair Ji.ts 
nothing on his grandfather who mar­
ried one.—Wuslilngton Pont
You have frequently he: rdsomo l;l7,y% 
tout complain because Eve .wished the 
apple on Adam, And now u chronic 
kicker complains because Noah didn’t 
swat tho files when the supply wus 
limited—Atchison Globe.
$100 RtWArd $100.
Ti»e readers Of tills paper will be pUH»ed 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
dfjfsOiK that science lias been able to cure 3m' 
All Its sUgcs'Und that is Catarrh. Hell’s 
Catarrh Gate is the only posiii'te cure now 
known to tho medital fraternity. Gntartii 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
odtiAflutional treatment. Hell’s Catarrh 
Cjire is taken internally, adtihg directly up­
on the blood anil mucous surracw of system 
{hereby destroying the foundation of the 
disc Ac, and giving the patient tftftmgth by 
building up tho eonstitttion and assisting 
nature In doing Sts work, Th* proprietors 
tikvoao much faith in its euratlfo powers, 
hat- tbqy Offer dno H tBidrOd Dollars for etiy 
tfjjite that It fails to cure, fiend for list o 
testimonials,
Address F, J,CHENEY A Oo,,Toledo, 0 . 
gold by Hrtqgtst, We,
Hall’s Family I’illsate tlMest, •
K o d o l
qalpitAtlottofUmbaart, DIj;«*t» what you art
isn’t much is it, well you van get a dandy Suit or O’Coafc at 
•thm price. We say so because
*. a
Hart, Schaffner Sp M arx
make them for us and its cur pleasure to Bell these 
clothes because they're the best in the world, Wa have 
Underwear, SlTirts ahd Hals ibat will fit you to.
. %
Come in We’ll Show You
CbErdcH Hu-t ScliuKa'.-r & JI&«
w*x
/■' » » fr y
H 4 \; 1. '.h \
M ,  . ' A
Suits a n d Q ’Coats
for the Young Men in as many 
different styles of ep"t and material 
as are popular prices start from
$ 1 0  as high as $ 2 0
*- " *
Boys’ IQnicker* 
hooker Suits
N o r f o l k ; s t y l e s  '
Ages 5 to 18 years
in good all wool fabrics made to 
give service as , well as Btylish ap* 
pearance. No better Suits' were 
ever sold for tho prices we ask
$ 2 .5 0  to  $10
Men’i
Mackinaws 
Corduroy Suits
Separate Coats and Trousers—Just 
the thing-iar rough and cold weath­
er wear. When,in town "call we’ll 
shijw yon a good, time and prices* 
are right.
The bad days will soon bo here, 
What about a - '
-  Rain* Coat
for yourself or boy. We’ve..'got1 
them and. now is a good tune to buy 
don’t wait till you aro. driven to it. 
Big lino for men at ?8,80 to $10. 
Boys' $2,00 t6 $7.50- 
Rain Hats 2o and 50c '
The Surprise Store
Sal Strauss DAYTON, OHIO E.C.Hilb
Schmidt Helps You to Enjoy Life at
the Least Cost *
These Save You Money
Country Otired Bacon.......14«
Breakfast Bacon* Sugar
Cured per lb',..:.......... -..... 22c
Fajioy Sugar Cured Ham, 
lb ........................................ 10ot.
California and Picnic Hams,
per l b ................. —........-....14c
Schmidt’s Ocean Llgbt>
Flour.......... .........................00c
S p e c ia l
Thursday^ Friday*'Saturday
African Ja v a  Coffee,. P er P o u n d ...,............ 20c
Fresh- cream ery butter, per pound.........*. .30c
Pure L ard , P e r 'P o u n d ......................... ............n c
Butter Nut bacon ...................... ............................22c
Canned Corn, Per c a n .. ....fic
Shoe Pvg Corn, per can........7c
Corn Flakes............... ........ 0e
Schmidt’s Olcl Hickory 
Flour, 26 lb. sack for......... 76c
The Ball Mason Jars
Ball Mason Jars in quart sizes, per dozen... ...................4 5 C
Ball Mason Jars in pint sizes, per dozen.............. ...... .-....4 0 c
DOWN THEY GO AGAIN! 
NEW POTATOES Per Bu.
« • • • « . •  i 60c
U |  25 lb. Sack of Gold A  AHour T -I.M  Klm,r -90c
H. E. Schmidt <S Co,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, . . Xenia,
«■*. *
11  Ohibr j
mm txu&otxutszs
Paint i$ liquid money. You spread it 
over your house and then Run. wind, rain 
and dust beat upon it in .the effort to 
wear it out and get at tlie wood. Bye 
and bye yon have jto do it all over again 
—but less often with
Hanna’s Green Seal Paint
than with others. When you think of tho 
co»t of paint and painting, remember that one- 
third is paint and two-tlurda labor.
I t  eosts more to put on a poor paint than 
a  good one. Use the paint that lasts longest.
FOR SALK BY
KERR & HASTINGS BROS*
V
• T t i -  -  ‘ /
s w w w w m .
Good
form
At th* family Hotel.
The vide diversity of nursery tn*Ui- 
«** la  title ewmtiw la nowber* more 
noticeabkt than at the family hotel. 
N «* e&e sees cbiiarem who, if they 
were not bom with the Idea that cour­
teous attention should be accorded their 
eld**-*, hare had tbla truth instilled 
Into them so early that it seem* a part 
Of them.
In a certain family hotel one table 
exhibits two Kiris, -in the rosy Hush 
of their teens, aeeompanted by a moth­
er to whom they pay delightful little 
attentions. /They remain”standing un­
til she is seated, or J£ her entrance to 
the dining room has been delayed, they 
always rise as she draws near.
. Equally pleasant to. watch Is the de­
ration of a very fat, chubby, ten-year- 
old son to his mother. The glorious 
appetite of youth drives him to the 
table the minute the meal la served, 
hut the entrance of his mother is the 
signal for her son’s graceful drawing 
out of her chair, a service performed 
with the manner of a Chesterfield/
It is also refreshing to watch a 
third table, at which a father and son— 
the latter probably in his thirties, 
though be looks like a younger broth­
er—take their meals.. The younger mnn 
nlwaj'S stands until his father Is1 seat- 
' ad and never fails to rise should the 
father he the last to enter the.room.
When the mentis over he muy. bo ob­
served. to Step aside to allow the older 
. man to' precede him. He has Uoiy; 
this from a mere child, and It has now 
become a part of bis being.
i ‘ . ^  , * «’* t _  ,
Too Much Solicitude.
It is not easy to be a good hostess 
especially a good ted party hosiers 
There are many little things to n>
- member, • •  .
The hostess wishes guests to enjoy 
the goog things, but'solicitude cab be 
overdone.
The writer once yrent toa  tea where 
-the hostess overdld'it badly.1 She must 
have thought that her guests had had 
nothing to eat for days by the way 
she pressed sandwiches and biins, tea,
• and more cups pf tea, on them.
“No, thank you,*’ and "Ileally,
- thanks. 1 hare had .a hug/teu,” ami
• the .like Assurances weregpseless,. The- 
kind hostess continued offering more.
There’s -a vast difference between 
“Wbn’t you have a little more?” and 
“Ho try ope of these hot buns!” to Sim 
De Pussy’s continued badgering to con 
sume more and more.
.. After all. they .were all sensible meu
- and. women, with average intelligence 
nodUbrains—not a party of children at 
a school treat;
> Guest Roam Supplies.
- Nothing is move disconcerting to 
guests than a guest room that is put 
Well furnished. Qf course every one Is 
supposed to carry his own toilet arti­
cles with him, excepting the chance or 
' unexpected visitor who comes nupre-, 
-pxfsa. ' -\
Hut, equally, of course, the hostess 
should not take individual toilet arti­
cles for granted, and she should if pos­
sible furnish her pretty guest room 
dressing table with an adequate sup*
■ ply. i Bone, celluloid or ivory, in. white, 
is the best material for these articles, 
for any of these substances can bo 
readily cleaned.
, A. simple light, for the guest room, is 
tin electric bulb supported by a glass 
candlestick, fourteen inches high and 
shaded by a fridge trimmed, cretonne 
shade. /■ ■ ■
* Indian Lawn Party.
Should the hostess who ip giving >i 
garden party wish to emulate the no­
ble red man the lawn xttay ho tempo 
rajrily transformed into a miniature tu 
dlan encampment, A hear Imllud te 
pee, looking enough like the real thing 
to deceive any ordinary being, can he 
purchased ready to set up, and In this 
—or from It—the refreshments may he 
Served.
Navajo blankets, Indian baskets and 
pottery, papoose slings, tomahawks of 
papier maebe, pieces of wampum and 
a pipe of peace are among the charac­
teristic decorations for an Indian lawn 
jwrty, while souvenirs of birch bark 
will prove acceptable to tbe guests,
National Errtartainmant*. , 
The ‘fashionable hostess in her end­
less search for a novel way In which 
to entertain her guests has paused a 
moment to enjoy what she chooses to 
call •'national” functions.
These Include tbe Russian tea, the 
Japanese and Chinese breakfasts, Ital­
ian, French, German and Hungarian 
dinners, Holland and Spanish lunch­
eons and last, but not least, tbe Bo- 
hamiatt late suppers.
Cool Looking daoeration.
A clear glass bowl such as Is used 
for goldfish, filled with carbonated wa­
ter, will, If nasturtiums and Jeaves are 
placed to it, soon become a mass of 
frootlike moisture. The escaping gas 
to th# water creeps over each leaf and 
flower, making th* whole seem covered 
with dew. For luncheon on a hot day 
It is rise most refreshing bit of coolness 
imaginable. _
New Plaot Card*.
Original and new are place card!} 
bating tiny flat baskets or houqueta 
of paper flowers at on* corner. The 
flow*** ax* to their natural colors, and 
the bowquete hats lac* edging around
i t
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THE STORE BEAUTIFUL
The Largest
Clothing,
- *
* Shoe 
and
Store
in Xenia
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W e  Carry 
One of the 
Largest
Shoe
Departments
the City
- . |f Since thfc opening of our store we have been highly complimented by the public on the beauty and 
the mammoth size of our store. W e  have been’told that we have one of the largest Gents’ Furnishing 
Stored in this part of the State, ■ „
’  ‘  w       *    ‘  _ " ' t -  , c  ^  ^  ,  •  ■, » . i f  * f
TO  T H E  P U B L IC :—W e  want to call special attention to our store, and we want to extend to you a 
special invitation to visit us and see a.real Gents’ Clothing Shoes and (Furnishing Store. On account of our 
unlimited amount pf floor space we can provide room for all visitors and patrons to make this store their 
headquarters. ~
17*19 West Main Street 
XE^NIA, OHIO
c a
DARK QF~ THE ' MOON.
An 'ETf*ot^That ih«Is Produced by 
L«flht F^ rom the Earth. .
Itfany people -imvc wondered1 why 
tiro part of th e  jnoon that receives 
no sunlight is often visible to us, 
.the term feeing' the “old moon in 
the young nwoafs arms/' The dark 
part is easily seen as a copper, col­
ored globe reposing in the bright 
crescent.- This that we see in noth­
ing more or less than the earth 
shine on the moon. ,We appear the 
same v-ay to the ihoon when we are 
in that phase, and our dark part-Is 
where the moonshine appears and 
the bright part of the sunshine.
The reason the copper color ap­
pears is because light has to trav­
erse the atmosphere of the earth 
three times—once on coming from 
the sun to the earth, once when re­
jected to the moon,- and again on 
being reflected back, to us. Our at­
mosphere possesses the peculiar 
property of absorbing the blue rays 
of tniB white light arid allowing only 
the red and orange to go through, 
thus causing the appearance of cop­
per color by the triple absorption.
An odd idling connected with this 
phenomenon, though having noth­
ing to do with it, is this; That part 
of the moon which appears dark to 
us is the sanic part of the earth 
that appears light to the moon 
at any specified time, and that part 
of the. moon which appears-bright 
to us corresponds to  the portion of 
the earth appearing dark to  the 
moon.
Of course it  is well known that 
the moon gives out no light what­
ever itself, the moonshine being 
merely the light of the sun on the 
moon reflected to us. The same ap­
plies with the earth in its shine 'on 
the moon, save that we do give out 
glows, no doubt, around great cities 
at night, on account of the enor­
mous number of lights, One thing, 
however, in"which moonshine excels 
the earth shine is its constant char­
acter, Where the earth possesses 
varying clouds the old moon never 
has any at alb^-St. Louis Republic.
Ston* Cak*.
In very unusual seasons the peo­
ple of Rnjpufan, rn India, are de­
prived of seeds and succulent roots 
of grasses. Tinder these very ad­
verse conditions the harks of trees 
and oven ground up rocks are re­
sorted to principally to give bulk to 
the scanty meal and thereby to stay 
(he pangs of hunger for a longer 
(ime. _ A soft stone found on the 
ilikanir-Mftrwar border of Jaipua is 
largely used in that part of the 
country to give hulk io the meager 
meal. This stone is friable and 
easily ground into fine powder. I t  
contains an oleaginous substance 
which has some nutrient qualities, 
and the people have found that 
when finely ground and used in 
proportions'of about one-fourth to 
three-fourths of flour it docs not 
impair digestion for a considerable 
titof* , , ,  »•
Reading the Thumb.
The nail phalanx the thumb is 
the index of ja person's wilt power. 
The other, phalanx shows the 
amount and quality of his judg­
ment, reason, logic. To be properly 
balanced both phalanxes should be 
of equal length. If the will phalanx 
is a trifle shorter than the other, the 
equipoise is still maintained,- Rut 
i f  either phalanx is. considerably 
larger than.’ the’ other one’s nature, 
is made up of conflicting elements. 
There is either too much will with 
too little judgment to curb it or 
too little determination to give ef­
fect to the dictates of reason.■ v * r
Wherein They piffered. , ;
Dr. -Emily Blackwell, one of tin; 
pioneers of her sex in medicine, 
heard a young physician deliver a 
fierce diatribe against opening the 
doors of the profession to women. 
When he ceased she asked:
“Will you please tell me one rea­
son why they should not practice 
medicine?”
“Certainly, madam. They haven't 
the muscle, the brawn, the physical 
strength,” ;
“1 see, sir. Your conception of a 
-iekroom is a slaughter house. Jtiire 
is not.” ig' •
• In tho Name of the Law.
A mayor in Paris finished a mar-j 
riage ceicmonv merrily with the 
words “ Ymi arc uniti d,” The wed­
ding party had just left when he re- j 
membered l!iut tie had omitted p a rt! 
of the formula and that consequent* J 
!y the marriage ua.s invalid. Be! 
promptly opened the window and j 
shotried after ihcm, “I say, you! 
know it is in the name of tho 5aw ] 
that yeti are united.” .  j
• Bright Officer. • ]
“Did yotr get Tits number?” inur-j 
mined the man who had been run i 
over by the atrio, to the policeman. I 
“No,” I
“Well, what kind of a looking 
car was it?” ( • ” |
“I don’t know. ‘ 1 was trying lo 
get his number.’'—'tdfe,
m Watch Papers.
When thick watches with remov­
able eases were ‘carried it was the 
custom for watchmakero whenever 
they cleaned a natch to place in the 
bottom of the loose case an engrav­
ed label with their names and ad­
dresses, on which they would write 
the date of the repair. Frequently 
these labels wore elaborately en­
graved. Sometimes they contained 
maxims or verses around the out­
side. This habit :gave rise to the 
fashion of placing in tin; cm.-e« 
verros at-d devices, tokens of friend­
ship m* love, sometimes written on 
paper, lit.i more frequently painted 
o f worked ml satin, AH these were 
dpwtfiirtftM V. v,;it< b papers irrespec­
tive of the material of which limy 
were composed. Exchange,
f C f t d r i l  f o #  fndigfe&tSofck
Ktliftvt* uour Mom icb, {- *  
the heart* whatyoucai *
■ Hutchison & Qibney “■
Autumn Wear
Sweaters
For the. school children/ navy, maroon 
gray and tan
$1.00 to $3.0 
M isses’ Sw eaters
Gray, Tan, White, Maroon and Navy
$3:00 to $8.75
New Fall Coats
Scotch Plaid and plain shades, largest and 
most complete line we have ever shown, 
tf in need of a coat come and make your 
selection.
$5 to $20
For Traveling Purposes
*
Traveling Bags and Suit Cases, Tan and Black.. .$4.00 to $8.75
Special Matting Suit Cases.................... 05c
Special all leather, leather lined Traveling Bags......$4.00
Rain Coats
For School Children
$1-50 to $5 .00
Hutchison & Gibney
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